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How Far Back Should Your Resume Go? 
Here’s How to Decide
By Yolanda Owens 

The struggle is real. After lots of thought, deliberation, and “aha”
moments, you’ve decided to start looking for a new job. But before
beginning this journey, you’ll have to face the job seeker’s rite of
passage: writing or updating your resume.

As a career coach (and former corporate recruiter) who’s been penning
resumes since college, I’m all too familiar with the career conundrums
resumes cause—from what resume format to use to whether you
should submit your resume as a Word doc or PDF, I’ve heard them all.

If you’ve been in the workforce for a while, you might be wondering:
How far back should a resume go? Why shouldn’t you just include all of
your experience? What amount of work history is enough to convince a
recruiter or hiring manager you’ve got the chops for the role, but is not
so much they don’t know how to make sense of it all? Well the answer
to this career quandary is: It’s complicated.

Generally, your resume should go back no more than 10 to 15 years.
However, every applicant is different and so is every resume, and there
are a few other rules of thumb that can serve as a GPS as you decide
how far back your resume should go.

So, How Far Back Should Your Resume Go?
The answer varies depending on your situation. But there are two
key factors: how long you've been in the employment game and how
that experience aligns with your current job targets.

Recent Grads (Up to Two Years of Experience)
You can include your professional, academic, and personal experiences
and achievements from both high school and college. But the key is that
you'll want to highlight your transferable skills. Demonstrate how you
used...

View the full  article on The Muse.

Role: Full Time Investment Banking Associate-Houston, TX* 
  
Company: Ocean Park

Alfa Fellow-Fully Funded Professional Development in
Russia
Company: Cultural Vistas
Apply direct here

Role: 2021 Chase Associate Summer Program (MBA)*  
Company: JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Role: 2021 Summer MBA Internship
Company:Dominos
Apply direct here

Upcoming Company
Engagement Opportunities 

Details: See PDF 
for companies, dates and
topics

Ascend National
Convention and Career Fair

Date: 9/28
9am-4pm
Details: RSVP in Gateway
for registration code (free)

NBMBAA 2020 Conference

Date: 9/23-9/25
Details: Register here

MBA Veterans Career
Conference

Date: 10/6-10/9
Details: Register here

PROSPANICA 2020
Conference

Date: 10/12-10/16
Details: Register here

The name of the game when
describing your experience is

to summarize not list.
For each role, present the
concrete contributions you
made to your past teams,

using measurable metrics if
possible. 

*See Gateway for more information on how to apply to job openings
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